Danish exercises online

Dear student/learner of Danish

We are happy to offer you a discount on the annual subscription to our website,
The Danish Study:
12 months - 20 euro
(normal price: 25 euro)
See information on the website below.
Kind regards
Anders Bundgaard
The Danish Study

- go to: www.thedanishstudy.com
- click on new user and enter this discount code: study
Here you are also offered a free subscription for two weeks if you wish to test the website
before buying.
The discount code expires 7/1/2014.
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learn the conjugation of the Danish verbs?
learn their meaning, pronunciation and spelling?
learn new Danish words?
improve your pronunciation in Danish?

The Danish Study is a website where you can practice your Danish and quickly improve your skills. It is both fun and efficient and is
intended for all levels of Danish learners.
Use our learning tools and see real results fast:
Verbs
Learn Danish verbs!
Practice their meaning, conjugation, pronunciation and spelling.
You can practice with verbs alone or in the context of whole sentences that will familiarize you with common and useful
expressions. All verbs and phrases have attached audio that will help you with the correct pronunciation.
Use our tools to practice in a structured way and learn quickly!
Vocabulary
Memorize new words efficiently!
Use our collection of word lists and practice both to and from Danish. Create your own word lists and focus on vocabulary
that fits your own needs. You can edit and expand your lists continually. The site includes audio for a great number of words
and a repeat function that will help you focus on the words you have trouble remembering.
Bingo
Learn the numbers the fun way playing bingo online!
This tool enables you to practice the numbers in Danish efficiently. It allows you to control the speed of the game, to have
the numbers repeated and to have your tickets validated continuously.
Try out all the tools (in demo mode) from the menu above,
or get a FREE SUBSCRIPTION for two weeks and discover, how efficient 10 minutes of daily practice can be!

Web app: iPad (?)

Supported languages:
User interface: English, Danish
Second language for word lists and translation: English, Polish, Italian

